PAUL “WINDMILL” KINGDON

Softball hurler Paul “Windmill” Kingdon loved the game of softball. During his softball career in the 1940’s, he played for teams in
the Salt Lake area, such as Intermountain Steele, Hill Field Red Sox and the Jordan Valley Mink Farm. He spent many nights
under the lights at White Ball Park. Paul was known for his stellar pitching but was often at the top of the leading hitter board as
well. Back in the 40’s Paul was mentioned in many newspaper articles as one of the premier pitchers and hitters of the day. His
teams have also competed for league championships year after year. His long time neighbor and friend, Patti Hansen, said of
Paul, “as much as he was a great softball player, he in turn was a great person to his family and community. He was a scout
leader and always welcomed kids like me to join their big camping trips”. Paul passed away about 3 years ago. Accepting the
award on behalf of Paul is his son Scot. We are happy to have Paul inducted into the Utah Softball Hall of Fame!
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PAUL PHILIPS

Those of us who have enjoyed being part of a team know how wonderful it is to have a great sponsor; Paul Philips is one of these
individuals. He has been a sponsor for senior softball teams for over twelve years. He has provided the opportunity for many to
play the game they love. His teams, Mountain Men Softball, have won championships in the 50’s AA in 2010, 55’s AA and AAA in
2013, 55’s AAA in 2014 and 60’s AAA in 2017. His teams compete in various tournaments, and all of his players are so appreciate
of his support as a softball sponsor and friend. Thanks Paul for your contribution and congratulations on being inducted into the
Hall of Fame!

“RAMBLIN” RANDY WARD

Our next inductee, “Ramblin” Randy Ward was one of the fastest and most feared hitters of his time. A career .400 hitter, Randy
played for two of the top Men’s fast-pitch teams in the state; Page Break for two years and Larry Miller Toyota from ‘84-‘94. Ken
Hackmeister said of the speedy outfielder, “Randy wins games with his speed. He’ll steal a base or take an extra base on a hit”.
He was known to steal 25 bases a season! Randy started playing in 1971, and retired from the game in 1994. He has played in
numerous ASA National Championships and ISC World Tournaments. Randy was a three time ASA All-American and one time ISC
All-World Player. He went to three Olympic Sports Festivals in ’83, 86 and ’93 and won a bronze and silver medal. He was invited
to try out for the Pan American games in 1987 and was a 2nd alternate. He once hit for the cycle in Florida with a single, double,
triple and homerun in 1985. Randy was also the MVP of the travel league that year. He also helped his 1985 Larry Miller team
win a third place finish at Nationals. What a great career Randy! Welcome to the Hall of Fame!

LARRY WILSON

The impact that Coach Larry Wilson has had on the lives of his players is amazing. He started his coaching career with the Sandy
Lady Knights in 1984. He took that team all the way to the ASA National Championships that year. Larry started the Bullets Girls
fast-pitch team in 1987. Larry guided his teams to multiple state championships, three ASA regional championships and three
ASA National Championships. His teams appeared in two AFA National Tournaments, finishing as high as 4th in the nation. The
Bullets team won the Canadian Cup in British Colombia. He also coached at Hillcrest High from 1991-1992. Larry was selected as
a USA Softball development coach in 1993. Larry is known for developing players and preparing them to compete at the highest
level, but he is also remembered by his players as a family man who treated all of his players like family. During his coaching
career, he sent 24 players on to softball scholarships at the University of Utah, Southern Utah, SW Missouri and University of
Iowa. During one year, every single player on his Bullets Roster received a scholarship to play college softball. Several of Larry’s
players have said that Larry demanded hard work from them and stressed the importance of a positive attitude and always
giving 110%. One player said of Larry, “He was not only a coach but a friend who cared about each and every one of us and
continues to do so to this day.” Another player said, “Softball was a way of life for Larry’s entire family, and he was one of the
hardest working people I know. Larry coached with his whole heart.” To this day, Larry remains in contact with many of his
players, and lends his support when they need his help in facing life’s challenges. Larry’s dedication as a coach and mentor make
him a great selection for the Utah Softball Hall of Fame. Well done Larry!
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GEORGE “GOOSE” BEARDALL

Our first inductee of the evening, George “Goose” Beardall, played fast-pitch from 1969-1987. He played for several teams in the
Provo League, including Morris Motors, Petersons Motors and PDM. He also played for Red Topper, Page’s Auto and McDonalds
in the Spanish Fork league. He was one of the top hitters in both leagues and was known for his great arm. George started
playing slow-pitch in the late ’80’s and played for thirteen different teams mostly in Utah County. It was not uncommon for him
to play every night of the week. One of Georges teammates, Lane Henderson, said that when George would get a good hit you
could hear him say “touch ‘em all or get out of this phone booth.” Lane also remembers when George won a homerun derby,
“Even though he was slight of frame his impeccable timing helped him win the contest and beat out the bigger, heavier hitters.”
George started out playing baseball at an early age and was selected to the All-state baseball team his senior year. He also
coached pony league baseball in Spanish Fork for forty-three years. George has always strived to help each young player not
only become better at the game, but more importantly become a better person in life. Congratulations Goose on your induction
into the Utah Softball Hall of Fame!

CLAIR McBRIDE
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Where would the game of softball be without umpires? They may not make everyone happy all of the time, but they are a big
part of the game, and there are none more respected than Clair McBride. As an umpire, Clair has worked every level of fastpitch softball from 10U girls to Men’s Major’s. Clair was an NCAA division one umpire from 1996-2016, and also umpired
countless women’s softball games at all of the major colleges in Utah. In 2017, he was selected to be an evaluator for the PAC 12
softball conference. Some of the highlights of Clair’s career as an umpire include: 8 years at the JUCO World Series, where he
was the UIC (Umpire in Chief) in 2017, Women’s ASA Class “C” Nationals, ASA Men’s B Nationals, ASA 18U gold Nationals, and
many UHSSA girls high school championships. Fellow umpire Ray Salazar says, “What sets Clair apart from the rest of his fellow
umpires is his demeanor. I can’t remember a single time I’ve ever seen him lose his cool. He is considered by his peers to be one
of the best umpires in Utah. He sets the standard that others strive for with his dress and conduct on the field.” Assistant Utah
Women’s softball coach Cody Thompson says of Clair, “In my opinion Clair is one of the most competent umpires on the field. He
works hard to get his calls correct and to be fair to all players and coaches. You can feel his love of the game and making it the
best game it can be.” Congrats Clair for this well-deserved honor!

JERRY HOBBS

Growing up as a young man, Jerry Hobbs had a passion and love for the game of baseball. It was this love and passion that made
the transition from playing baseball to fast-pitch softball seem almost effortless. Jerry’s fast-pitch career spanned twenty years
(1959-1979) after being introduced to the game and was inspired by his Aunt, Ruth Hobbs, who started for the famous Lady
Shamrocks. Aunt Ruth was a catcher and she gave Jerry his very first set of catchers gear. Little did she know, he would hone his
skills to become an all-star caliber catcher. His All Star teammate, pitcher Gaylon Bradshaw, calls Jerry one of the best catchers
he has ever played with. He had a great arm and was a great defensive player. Teammate and Utah Softball Hall of Famer Bill
Sartor says of his lifelong friend, “Jerry was not only a great catcher, but he was also a great hitter.” Some of the teams Jerry
played for include; West Construction, Water Works, Lud’s, Granite Furniture, Salt Lake County Sheriffs, Tony’s Lounge, Penman
Brothers, Key Rexal Drug, Murray State Bank and YD Motor. Some of the pitchers he caught for include; Gaylon Bradshaw, Larry
Miller, Dick Notti, George Baca, and Vaughn Alvey to name a few. Jerry has said that he loved competing at the highest level of
fast-pitch softball as well as the lifelong friends he made during his career. Welcome to the Utah Softball Hall of Fame Jerry!

